Will you be ready?
Give your officers the life-saving, non-lethal tools
to effectively manage crime today.

Designed by Law Enforcement to Protect Law Enforcement

Riggs Shield is useful outside the car for patrol
functions and protection around building corners.
The ballistic material carries a five-year warranty. And if
your RiggsShield is struck while defending an attack,
we will replace it for free.

RiggsShield™ is the fastest deploying police ballistic
shield from inside a patrol car, giving your officers the
time needed to protect themselves and deploy nonlethal options. Patented and made in the USA, it is an
NIJ Shot Level IIIa ballistic shield that mounts to the
door panel of a patrol car, giving instant access to the
shield to protect the head and neck while seated in the
vehicle.
The shield is rated to stop up to .44 Magnum, 240
grain, pistol rounds and exceeded the NIJ Level III
stab tests in all areas.

Equip all your patrol cars with Riggs Shield. This design
fills the gap of traditional body armor and is priced for
law enforcement at less than $300.

www.PoliceBallisticShield.com

Unprovoked attacks on police officers are rising
around the country. According to FBI statistics, more
than half of the officers killed by firearms annually
were not wearing body armor when they were slain.
Of those who wore vests, most died from either head
or neck wounds, or were struck in areas not protected
by their vests.

No Penetration.
(l-r) Riggs Shield shot with five each:
.44 magnum, .38, 9mm and .45 ACP
rounds.
Side view shows all the rounds are
contained in the ballistic material.
Back side of shot shield shows no
penetration.

Riggs Shield is easy to install with the provided heavy duty Velcro
for temporary installations. For a permanent mount in fleet vehicles, countersunk screws are used to mount into the door panel.
The installation leaves the door completely functional.
Ask about our training programs to optimize the benefits of Riggs
Shield.

For more information, contact:
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Easy Installation
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Choose your color. Add your Department imprint.

